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Templeton Primary School
Crestdale Road, Wantirna 3152
Telephone 9801 7450 Facsimile 9800 3547
Email templeton.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.templetonps.vic.edu.au

Calendar
Week 6

Tuesday 12th November

Walkathon
Prep 2020 Uniform Day #1

Wednesday 13th November

Grade 6 Sexuality Education #1

XUNO Due 30th October

Grade 5 Excursion to WSC Transition

Week 7

Week 8

Week 9

Week 10

Thursday 14th November

Prep 2020 Uniform Day #2

Friday 15th November

2020 Prep Transition Session #9

Saturday 16th November

Prep 2020 Uniform Day #3

Tuesday 19th November

Grade 3 Coach Approach Incursion

XUNO Due 12th November

Wednesday 20th November

Grade 6 Sexuality Education #2

XUNO Due 30th October

Thursday 21st November

2020 Prep Information Night 5.45pm for 6.00pm start

Friday 22nd November

2020 Prep Transition Session #10

Tuesday 26th November

Grade 3 Excursion Healesville Sanctuary

XUNO Due 1st November

Wednesday 27th November

Grade 6 Sexuality Education #3

XUNO Due 30th October

Thursday 5th December

PEEP - Tree Surfing

XUNO Due 21st November

Friday 6th December

School Disco

Monday 9th December

Grade 1C/1S Kew Traffic School

XUNO Due 2nd December

Tuesday 10th December

Grade 1R/1W Kew Traffic School

XUNO Due 2nd December

State Schools Year 7 Orientation Day
2020 Swimming Trials

Week 11

Thursday 12th December

Grade 1 Movies Excursion

XUNO Due 5th December

Monday 16th December

Prep Movies Excursion

XUNO Due 9th December

Grade 6 Graduation
Tuesday 17th December

2020 Promotion Parade

Wednesday 18th December

Templeton Carols Night

Friday 20th December

Grade 2 Latitude Excursion

XUNO Due 11th December

Grade 3 Movies Excursion

XUNO Due 11th December

Grade 4 Movies Excursion

XUNO Due 11th December

Grade 5 Movies Excursion

XUNO Due 11th December

Grade 6 Gumbuya World Excursion

XUNO Due 4th December

Last Day 2020—1:30pm dismissal

Principal
THIS WEEK’S CLASSROOM VISIT
This term, the Grade 1 children have been learning procedural writing.
They have been making chocolate crackles, jelly and decorating face
biscuits. A highlight was when Mrs Nicholas brought in her dog Alfie and the children got to see the
procedure of ‘How to Wash a Dog’. Everyone loved watching Alfie have his bath, especially when he
shook water all over them!

GOVERNMENT INITATIVE: STUDENT EXCELLENCE PROGRAM
You may have heard the Victorian Government’s recent announcement to inject $60.2 million into a new
program aimed at challenging and extending high-ability students in government schools. The Student
Excellence Program will support schools in:




providing structured learning extension programs for high-ability students
upskilling classroom teachers to better support their high-ability students
providing resources to build their programs for high-ability students

The above strategies will lift the learning, engagement and wellbeing of high-ability students and assist
them in thriving both now and into the future. The initiative is the culmination of months of planning,
including examining local and international best practice, and consultation with principals from across
the state who provided thoughtful contributions and perspectives on how opportunities can be
maximised for high-ability students to excel in all schools.
The program is set to commence in Term 3 2020, with every primary and secondary school having access
to a High-Ability Practice Leader who will coordinate the school’s programs and supports for high-ability
students. This will be a new additional role for existing teachers. All teachers will also have access to a
‘one-stop-shop’ of online resources, including professional learning modules and a teaching toolkit. This
will provide teachers with practical, evidence-based resources and guidance to better support their highability students.

There will be a focus on Literacy and Numeracy through the use of online enrichment programs and
opportunities provided through the new Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Series. More information
will be provided to schools in the coming months and with this, we look forward to planning and
communicating how this exciting new initiative will evolve at Templeton.
GRADE 6 TRANSITION
Soon our Grade 6 students will soon be visiting their new Secondary Colleges with a mix of emotions—
perhaps excitement, perhaps a little anxiety?


These times provide great opportunities for parents to have a family chat about these feelings
and how normal they can be. Parents can be strong role models through these times by
sharing their experiences in relation to how they overcame their worries as they moved through
different phases of their life. Our children look to us for a validation of their thoughts and
feelings—many concerns can be put to rest over a family dinner discussion.



The ability to be resilient during challenging times is a life skill that will be used throughout a
child’s life. Resilience is the ability to ‘bounce back’ from life’s difficulties. Teaching explicit skills
in relation to the development of resilience is part of our job as educators. It is vital to help
children develop resilience strategies that promote well-being and develop coping mechanisms.



Andrew Fuller is a clinical psychologist and he describes resilience as “the happy knack of being
able to bungy jump through the pitfalls of life – to rise above adversity and obstacles.”

Tips for building resilience in children:
1. Make connections
Teach children how to make friends and develop empathy. Encourage them to be a friend in order to
get friends. At school, watch to make sure that one child is not being isolated. Connecting with people
provides social support and strengthens resilience.
2. Teach children to help others
Children who may feel helpless can be empowered by helping others. Ask for help with a task they can
master. At school, brainstorm with children about ways they can help others.
3. Daily routine
Following a routine can be comforting to children, especially younger children who crave structure in
their lives. Encourage children to develop their own routines.
4. Take a break
Although it is important to stick to routines, endlessly worrying can be counter-productive. Show
children how to focus on something besides what’s worrying them.
5. Self-care for children
Teach child the importance of making time to eat properly, groom themselves, exercise and rest.
Children need ‘down time’ to relax, so make sure that not all free time is filled with a scheduled
activity.
6. Goals
Teach children to set reasonable goals and move toward them one step at a time. Moving toward that
goal and receiving praise for doing so will focus children on what they have accomplished.

7. Nurture a positive self-view Help children remember ways that they have successfully handled
hardships in the past and how this can help them handle future challenges. Help children learn to trust
themselves to solve problems and make appropriate decisions.
8. Be optimistic Even when children are facing very painful events, help them look at the situation in
a broader context. A positive outlook enables children to see the good things in life and keep going
even in the hardest times.
9. Self-discovery Change and tough times are often when children learn the most about themselves.
Help children to see that this is a good time to find out “what they are made of.” Change can be scary
for young people, help them to see that change is part of life.
10. Make home a safe haven Home should be a haven, especially as your child matures and encounters more freedoms and choices and looks to home to be a constant, safe and emotionally secure
place in his or her life.
Have a great weekend.
Mr Rod McKinlay
Principal

Congratulations to the following students!
Prep

Prep

 Matthias H—PF for being organised for swimming.

 Anika V—PS for great improvement with your reading.

 Terry Z—PF for the hard work you put into your Maths.

 Summer A—PV for outstanding behaviour at swimming.

 Connie C—PG for being super organised for swimming.

 Sophie W—PV for good listening during our incursion.

 Lu C—PG for the amazing effort you put into your work.

 Ava N—PZ for great behaviour at swimming. Well done.

 Pippa D—PS for being a happy and organised swimmer.

 Lylah D—PZ for being so organised at swimming.
 Olivia H—PZ for great improvement with your reading.

Grade 1

Grade 2



Deakin A—1C for working hard with writing.

 Max G—2D for excellent behaviour at swimming.



Robert Z—1C for great work with your writing.

 Chloe B—2D for beautiful hand writing.



Evie W—1C for producing fantastic writing pieces.

 Liam F—2D for excellent behaviour in the classroom.



Marcus W—1S for always listening in class.

 Krish K—2J for working well in our Science lessons.



Caitlin C—1S for great courage in speaking to our class.

 Joanne C—2J for having a positive attitude to school.



Isaac T—1S for a great result with your phonogram test.

 Max T—2M for being prepared for swimming lessons.



Sophia Y—1R for fantastic contribution during reading.

 Emily Y—2M for always coming to school with a smile.
 Lucas Q—2W for being a kind friend at swimming.

Grade 3

Grade 4

 Arnav K—3A for working hard on your handwriting.



Ben W—4F for an amazing oral speech you gave.

 Shu C—3A for doing a fantastic job with your reading.



Miguel P—4F for great work in our Science incursion.

 Khushdip K—3C for being a kind and thoughtful student.



Eshan R—4K for great vocabulary with your writing.

 Myra W—3C for setting goals and seeking assistance.



Caitlyn Y—4K for great work with spelling this week.

 Sophia C—3C for becoming an expert with retelling text.



Aahaan K—4L for writing a great persuasive text.

 Aaliyah A—3M for being a Maths whizz!



Asha H—4L for always having a smile on your face.

 Anna C—3M for producing an outstanding project.



Anishya W—4W for quickly settling in at Templeton.

 Sorin K—3P for improved focus in class.



Shawrya S—4W for always showing respect.

 Evie W—3P for improved effort with your times tables.
 Lachlan S—3P for improvement with your times tables.

Congratulations to the following students!

Grade 5

Grade 6



Max H—5B for great effort with Maths this week.

 Sabrina S—6D for wonderful improvement in English.



Tenam T—5B for a fascinating report about the Axolotl.

 Kaitlin S—6H for being a supportive member of 6H.





Andy X—5H for great participation in Science this week. 

Milus S—5H for writing a very informative report.

Eric Z—5K for always completing tasks on time.

Jake R—5K for your exceptional attitude in class.

Sophie J—5S for being a positive member of 5S.



Aaditya P—5S for consistently being positive and kind.





Kaitlyn S—6J for being a supportive member of 6J.
Peter D—6N for being the ultimate Frisbee master.
Liam W—6N for great class discussions. Well done.
Jasmine X—6P for achieving great results in spelling.
Oliver K—6P for amazing moderated writing.

MUSSOP AWARDS
“Loyal and Kind”
Congratulations and well done to the following students:

Sienna C—1C




Emily S—1S
Isabelle A—2D




Krish K—2J
Cameron M—2M



Isabell E—2W




Avery F—3C
Lyon O-B—3M




Marco P –3M



Krystal M—4F



Saveena B—4K
Jerome T—5B




Deng K—5H



Kiara E—5S

TEMPLETON PRIMARY SCHOOL
TUESDAY 12TH NOVEMBER

All Templeton children will participate in the Walkathon on Tuesday 12th
November. Children are not encouraged to "door knock" for sponsors or
donations, rather to seek support from family, friends and acquaintances.
As always we welcome parents' participation to walk with the children and help
with cooking the sausages and vegie burgers for lunch! Children who have any
dietary requirements can bring their own.
On the morning of the Walkathon recess will be at 10.30am until 11.00am. Walking
will start at 11.00am and conclude by 12.00pm. Lunch will be served
when children have completed their walk followed by an icy-pole.
Further information regarding the Walkathon will be posted on
FlexiBuzz and XUNO.

Mr Marc Crilly—Assistant Principal

A TEMPLETON COMMUNITY CHOIR
Does your family love to sing?
Have you ever thought of joining a choir together?
Here’s your chance!
We are hoping to create a Templeton community Christmas Choir to perform carols at our Carols’ Night on Wednesday 18th
December. We would also be performing one song as a separate item. This choir is not only for children but also for mums and
dads, brothers and sisters and even grandparents!
If there is enough community interest, we will hold three rehearsals on Wednesday evenings -27th November, 4th and 11th of
December, between 5pm and 6pm. Parents, grandparents, children and toddlers will be welcome but children must be
accompanied by one or more parents!
If you are interested in joining our Christmas Choir please reply, either with the form sent home with your children, or email
Mrs Wood with your child’s name, grade and how many adults and children will be attending.
wood.pamela.f@edumail.vic.gov.au

Regards your Dynamic Duo – Helen Taylor and Pamela Wood
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------TEMPLETON COMMUNITY CHOIR.
We would love to take part in a Templeton Christmas Choir.
Your child’s name ………………………………………………………………………..
Number of Adults …………..

Number of children…………

Grade ……………

Contact phone number ………………………

TEMPLETON ART SHOW 2019
Thank-you to everyone who came along and enjoyed our Art Show on the 24th of October. We had a fantastic
turnout and a variety of activities to explore. This event is designed to showcase Performing Arts, Visual Arts, Lote
and ICT (photography). As part of this event we hire display boards to highlight the wonderful work our students
have produced. By purchasing your child’s carefully selected and framed art you are giving your child confidence
and demonstrating pride in their work. Well done to every grade for making the effort to purchase their art pieces.
Congratulations to Prep Z and 3A who were able to sell all of their art pieces. A prize is coming your way soon.
This year we had 23 student stalls where students made goods to sell. There were some very clever items on sale
including handmade cushions, pottery, plants, friendship bands, bookmarks and even freshly made slime! Each
stall holder has given the school 10% of their profit and either donated to charity the remains or shared with their
co-workers a special day out. These students discovered what competition in sales is all about and presentation of
goods to make as many sales as possible in two hours. A great effort by all.
The haunted classroom proved to be our biggest hit. Thank-you to 3M for help with decorations and giving up your
room for the night. This new attraction was the brainchild of Ms. Murphy. She is already planning the next one.
We look forward to the next instalment.
In between musical items, lion dancers, drumming, fairy floss, ice cream, coffee, badge making, plaster, tattoos,
henna, biscuit making, face painting and nail art it was great to see so many people studying the beautiful art and
photography on display. Our students are very talented. As part of Art Show celebrations the pencil wall outside
the art room was made by each grade under the guidance of Ms.McCasker, a beautiful addition to our school.
A special thanks to all of our Templeton staff in particular the Art Show team who helped make this night run
smoothly and fun for all students involved.
The standard of work this year was amazing and our judges spent a great deal of time analysing over 700 pieces of
work. They were blown away by the techniques and presentations of all of our grades.
Out of all the pieces they viewed the winners were:1st Sophia in 3C.

Winners

Honourable Mentions
Prep – Justin P
One - Nathan 1W
Two - Priyala
Three – Omesh 3M
Four – Novak 4K
Five – Lakshara 5H
Six – Jiyaa 6J

2nd Justin in 6N
3rd Reyansh PS

TEMPLETON ART SHOW 2019

Congratulations to all of our winners and thank-you very much for your support of this year’s Art Show. Keep
creating!

Mrs. Jelley and the Art Show committee.

TEMPLETON IS TURNING 40!
SAVE THE DATE
Saturday April 18th 2020
Celebrating 40 years of Templeton Primary School at our

Family Fun Day on Saturday April 18th 2020
Where: Templeton Primary
Time: 10am -5pm
Rides, BBQ, Food Vans, Devonshire Tea, Market Stalls, Lucky Dips, Entertainment
(Local and Global), Raffles, Games, Competitions, Craft Activities and a Petting Zoo
If you want to purchase a wristband, the Early Bird Sale is open on XUNO on 1
November 9:00am. All new Prep 2020 Parents can purchase their Early Bird wristband
from the General Office from 1 November.
What’s Cooking – Commemorative Recipe Book Reminder
Our goal to is create a Templeton Recipe Book, which will be launched on Saturday April 18th 2020 at our Family
Fun Day. The cookbook will be a colour A4 size publication, filled with our families' favourite entrees, mains or
desserts. We invite families to submit an A4 PORTRAIT page which can include hand drawn text and images,
computer generated text, clipart and/or photos. Please include the family/student names and of course clear
recipe instructions. EACH A4 PAGE MUST HAVE A 1CM BORDER AROUND THE EDGE. Recipes need to be submitted
by Friday 11th October. You can choose to submit a hard copy to the office in an envelope or plastic pocket to
protect it (this will be scanned) or email your PDF version to TPS40@sensorymatters.com.au. For more
information please contact Julie Baker at the above email. Be as creative as you can and recipes can be submitted
now!
As you know plans for our 40th Birthday celebrations are well on the way. If you are someone who is interested in
purchasing a market stall site on the day (Saturday 18th April, 2020) please contact Ange Van Grondelle
on angevang@bigpond.com. We are seeking stall holders from our community who sell quality homemade items
or self-made business initiatives. The market will be one of many great attractions at our Family Fun Day.
Our enthusiastic committee of parents and staff are working hard. There will be plenty of opportunities for
families to help out on the day. Our volunteer coordinator is Sharon Swalling and to sign up to help please
contact her via email on sharonswalling2@gmail.com
We are calling for volunteers who are handy with the BBQ tongs, happy to sell drinks, snacks, ride tickets and run
games.
Mr Crilly will be in charge of local and global entertainment. Any ideas are welcome!

Mrs Andrea Edwards—Assistant Principal

XUNO will open at 9:00 am on 1st November 2019 selling wristbands
at $25 each. ($30 each in 2020)

A wristband will allow you unlimited rides ALL DAY:

Turbo Tubs, Fantasy Island, Chair-o-Plane, Atomic Drop Slide, Mega X Treme, Inflatable
Basketball Comp, Dunk Tank (with Mr McKinlay and Mr Crilly in their Richmond and
Collingwood jumpers) and a Petting Zoo

